
1. Arthur “Chick” Marchand Jr. Memorial Park- 100 Newhill Ave 

     At this spacious park you will find- some trees, a path and several signs. One        
sign that’s near a rock and the street, has a geocache beneath the seat.  

 

2. Village Waterfront Park- 354 Main St. 

     A beautiful view of water can be seen from this seat, and if it rains a little, a           
dry head you will keep.  Look around the bottom where the grass grows a wee        
slow. Who would have guessed that treasure could be found near a  _ _ _ _ _ _ ! 

 

 

4. Pierce Playground- 988 Dighton Woods Circle      

     On your way to the bathroom there’s a boulder with a sign. Look near the                
top where wild things grow and treasure you will find!   

 

5. The Somerset Public Library- 1464 County St. 

     Through these doors… imagination grows but if you stay outside- there is a            
spot to put on shows and that’s where treasure hides. 

 

6. The Somerset Recreation Department- 140 Wood St. 

     Not on a court or diamond, but through a field of grass, near a fence and a         
sidewalk by the street where cars drive past– you’ll find a metal handrail and a             
set of stairs to climb– look up and down and all around and treasure you will find.  

 

7. Edward J. O’Neill Memorial Playground- 591 Brayton Point Rd. 

     There is something at this park that firefighters use.  Close by there is a                 
chain link fence where treasure hides for you. 

 

8. South Elementary School– 700 Read St. 

     You can pledge allegiance to the flag, then look and you will see– a tiny      
treasure waits for you beneath the Haponik Tree. 

Geocaching locations 
by name and address 

All locations are in Somerset, MA.  Type the address into your phone and follow the directions. 
Once you reach the location, follow the clues to find the containers general area. 

THIS LOCATION HAS BEEN REMOVED DUE TO TAMPERING 



*WARNING!  This activity is open to the public.  The library cannot supervise every 

participant and cannot be held responsible for the geocaching material and condition.  There 

is the risk that geocaches may be stolen, misplaced, left empty or contain inappropriate      

material.  Please notify the library if a geocache is missing.  Please remove inappropriate    

material if found, or remove the geocache and bring it to the library.  We appreciate your help 

in keeping this a safe and fun activity. 

 

When you find a geocache- you can keep the treats that are inside! Please put 

new treats inside the container for the next treasure hunter.  Sign the paper log inside the 

container and be sure to put it back.  Check the boxes on your printout as you find each    

treasure.         

                                                                                                                                                                                                         

What to bring with you– a bag for collecting treasure, replacement treats to place inside           

geocache containers, writing utensil to sign the geocaching logs, phone for pictures and       

following directions and coordinates. If you are going to make a day of it, don’t forget to bring 

some water, snacks, sun lotion and bug spray. 

 

Geocache treats/What should I put in the containers? 

Don’ts 

Please DO NOT put anything edible, any hygiene products like lotion or chapstick, or            

anything liquid like bubbles. 

Do’s 

Please consider putting items like stickers, temporary tattoos, beads, erasers, charms, string 

bracelets, trading stones, small coloring pictures or pictures you drew, etc... 

 

The geocache containers you are looking for are small food storage containers. 

For size reference 


